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Abstract. Scheduling production instructions in a manufacturing facility is key
to assure a efficient process that assures the desired product quantities are pro-
duced in time, with quality and with the right resources. An efficient production
avoids the creation of downstream delays, and early completion which both can
be detrimental if storage space is limited and contracted quantities are impor-
tant. Therefore, the production, planning and control of manufacturing is increas-
ingly more difficult as family products increases. This paper presents an ongoing
Ambient Intelligent decision support system development that aims to provide
assistance on the creation on standard work procedures that assure production
quantity and efficiency by means of ambient intelligence, optimization heuristics
and machine learning in the context of a large organization.
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1 Introduction
This project fits in a strategic partnership between our a research laboratory and a large
Portuguese manufacture factory, which the main business is the development and pro-
duction of infotainment and instrumentation systems for the automotive industry. These
synergies were promoted to answer the challenge of improving the existent method-
ologies in order to increase the competitiveness, efficiency and productivity through
systematic innovation.
Involved in such initiative, the work portrayed in this document outlines the phase of
requirements specification, adaptation of ambient intelligence in the context of industry
4.0 and elaboration of intelligent software architectures. The main objective is to answer
each requirement from the stakeholder of the project and propose intelligent services
that can be used to ease tasks and procedures. Included in these intelligent services are
the development of heuristics for optimization, pattern discovery through the analysis
of inputs and process optimization by process mining.
The main requirements requested deal with the improvement of the elaboration of
Working Instructions (WI) and the planning of Standard Work (SW), accordingly to the
Lean Thinking principles and in the context of the Industry 4.0 framework. Work In-
structions (WI) and Standard Work Sheets (SWS) are tools that support production and
play key roles in the engineering process of the organization, impacting performance
and the meeting of customer’s requirements.
WI provides information about the sequence of operations needed to perform a task
correctly by an operators in a workstation. It is provided to operator when its creation
is completed and aid the operator with instruction for the manufacturing process. SW
is made from the planning of a set of WI that compose a manufacturing line and allow
effective line balancing, allocating tasks to operators which are developed in or across
workstations. The main problem in SW is task allocation by each operator. The non-
existence of decision support system to aid this planning motivates the development of
this project which aims to help analyse target quantities, number of operators and time
available for production while reducing errors, alerting users and promoting continuous
improvement.
The target company aims to have access to real-time updated information, integrated
with other information systems already in use, to support the decision-making process
and automatically aid the generation of WI and SW according to a business process.
This article will be organised in four sections to introduce describe the main phases
of the work developed. In the production and control processes section a brief overview
of existing state of the art contextualized with the target company is made, as well
as, an overview of the solution provided by this research. In an ambient intelligence-
based decision support system to enhance production and control planning a detailed
description of the research results is done, outlining the system architecture, decision
support capabilities and the influence and adequacy of ambient intelligence towards this
problem. The discussion of results is made in a separate section prior to the conclusion.
2 The Production and Control Processes
The production and control processes in large companies demand high complexity, for
which technology may help increase performance and competitiveness. One example
is the standardization of the supply chain. It is essential to have well defined proce-
dures, trained workers and available resources. This a requirement to work properly,
as well as, improve on business processes, increase and adjust the capacity required
by the customer and decrease wastes, costs and useless resources[4]. Therefore, the
manufacturing process is a crucial phase in the supply chain because it assures that the
operations and tasks are performed in controlled and standardized terms, adding to this
process a higher value and guaranteeing the same consist quality across manufactured
objects [6].
Due to the high complexity of the processes, companies try to standardize every pro-
cess in its supply chain, in order to achieve a higher performance and competitiveness.
It is crucial to have well-defined procedures, so that the processes can be improved.
As presented in the previous section, this work pretend to standardize the fabrication
and control processes, using a lean line tool, like Standardized Work, that consists in
three components:
– Takt Time - Is the demand rate and serves as a reference to set the pace of produc-
tion;
– Work Flow - the sequence in which an operator performs tasks within takt time;
– Standard Inventory - includes units and machines, required to keep the process
operating smoothly.
The Standardized Work allows an effective line balancing, allocating tasks to op-
erators and workstations[3]. It is possible to establish an optimized standard work se-
quence taking into account several constrains, such as the Takt Time, operation time
and movements. Additionally, the Standard Work provides relevant information for the
manufacturing process that helps the decision-making process.
2.1 Modelling and Mining the Process
Process optimization is a beneficial task that most organizations do in order to achieve
operational gains and increase the efficiency of their processes. The area for process op-
timization in the field of information Technologies (IT) may be called process mining
(van der Aalst, 2011). The optimization is made through structures such as Work-flow
Management (WM) Systems which register the start and end of activities (van der Aalst
et al., 2007). Each organization often has log of operations often referred as event log,
history or audit trail. A process instance is referred to the task being processed such
creation of Work Instruction (WI) or Standard Work (SW) computation. Within each
process, there are activities performed and associated with the process instance in these
logs. From activities and process logs it is possible to represent process work-flows in
graph structures assessing dependencies and where possible. Special analysis on the
process is made through the use process mining algorithms in order to optimize each
work-flow. A work-flow engine, has the task to automate the tasks within the work-
flow creating automations for each task or waiting on input to conclude other in order
to manage an entire work-flow. These engines suffer limitations due to activities per-
formed that are unaware of the process, therefore they may not be involved in the man-
agement and planning of the process by themselves. Systems where each task is aware
of its process are called Business Process Management Systems (BPMS) or Process
Management Systems (PMS). Either terms define systems that rely on process mod-
els to control process work flow. Work-flows contain ordered activities describing their
casual dependencies, temporal properties and creation and use of data.
In order to better understand the whole process, it was carried out a process analysis
supported by BPMS aimed to map the process and identifying the problems and non-
standardized procedures. Through the analysis of the outcome was possible to identify
six main problems that result from the use of non-standard tools:
– Low productivity;
– Low efficiency;
– High time consumption;
– High resources consumption;
– High errors occurrence;
– Orders delays.
Regarding to the main causes that lead to the effects mentioned, they ranged from hu-
man errors (due the lack of training and lack of information of decision-making pro-
cess), software integration variability, to Work Instruction and SW procedures that re-
quire a lot of manual operations and are supported by several non-standard tasks. More-
over, it was pointed out that the process of creation of a Standardized Work usually in-
cludes inputs from different departments, under different formats, making this process
harder to streamline. Regarding the users, it is emphasized the SW creator and the team
leader line, who are responsible to check if the production process occurs accordingly
to the predicted SW in the assembly line. From the analysis of the requirements, we
concluded that to manage and create a Standardized Worksheet, it is required inputs
from several departments and systems:
– the precedence table of the workstations from the testing process (an Excel file);
– an assembly line layout in order to figure out the operators movements (a CAD
file);
– some data, like the percentage of machine usage and minutes per shift from the
company Intranet (an Excel file);
– a set of tasks from the Work Instructions (an Excel file);
– MTM measurements (a PDF file);
– the product to be produced quantities;
– machine times to calculate the time per shift (an Excel file).
About the SW management process, it involves its creation, its update, its deletion
and search possibilities. Eventually, it is important to notify the team leader line that
a new SW is ready, as well as receive any comment based on the SW consulted by
the team leader line that might change it. The manufacturing and control processes are
bounded to use the Standardized Work, since it brings optimization of the procedures,
as well as services with higher quality and productivity[5].
2.2 The Solution Overview
Presently, the processes of WI and SW creation are supported by Excel files, which
require a lot of manual operations and time consumption. Additionally, these are paper-
based processes that lead to order delays, low efficiency and productivity. Moreover,
changes in WI and SW cannot be visualized in real-time which implies delays and po-
tential errors updating a large database of files, transmitting files across departments or
consulting different versions of the same WI and SW. This situation can be improved
with an integrated and intelligent Decision Support System (DSS) to enhance produc-
tivity, planning efficiency and response capability to an high variability context and
uncertain demand by reducing time, resources consumption and errors events. In this
sense, there can be stated key purposes that the proposed system addresses:
– Process automation: the procedures must be supported by an system that minimizes
the manual data insertion and the human-error;
– Information real-time update: the information flow must be automatic and provided
by the system, in order to ensure the data accuracy;
– WI visualization in displays: paper-based process will be avoided and the WI will
be visualized through displays that provide relevant information about the assembly
process using animations for a better understanding;
– Support in the decision-making process: During the SW development, there are
some constraints that must be fulfilled. the system should be able not only to sup-
port the decision-making process, but also through the optimization and the choos-
ing of the best scenarios;
– Provide analytical support: having the access to the manipulation of a time-series of
internal historical company data, real-time operational data and sometimes external
data the analytical model of the system will provide a highest level of decision
support linked to analysis of large collections of historical data and real-time data.
– Applying Ambient Intelligence approaches: a set of AI methods will be available
for reasoning under uncertainty, to support complex decision analysis regarding
core planning procedures and also learning, in order to adapt in a dynamic environ-
ment.
The analysis of both current business process and the functional and non-functional
requirements resulted in the conceptualization of use cases for each scenario, WI and
SW and potential clients of the Decision Support System (DSS).
Fig. 1. Work Instructions Use Case
In the case of WI creation, update and availability the use case diagram in picture 1
entails the list of operations required, as well as, datasources and client permissions.
Using the same strategy, the creation, update and availability of SW, in picture 2
details client permissions, datasources and the list of operations required.
Bearing in mind that the current state is characterized by the lack of integration with
other IT systems, the proposed system was designed after a detailed analysis of func-
Fig. 2. Standardized Work Use Case
tional and non-functional requirements captured by direct interviews with stakeholders
with the objective of circumventing this issue. Moreover, it was also taken into account
the business objectives related to the need of improving production outcomes and the
decision-making performance by implementing production optimization.
Therefore, an intelligent Decision Support System is proposed to answer these is-
sues and support managers making timely and optimal decisions. These systems are
designed specifically to facilitate decision processes. They support rather than automate
decision making and are able to respond quickly to changing needs of decision makers.
Traditionally, academics and practitioners have discussed building DSS regarding four
major components – 1) the user interface, 2) the database, 3) the models and analyti-
cal tools, and 4) the DSS architecture and network. This traditional list of components
remains useful because it identifies similarities and differences between categories or
types of DSS and it can help managers and analysts build new DSS. In the following
section, we depict our solution using this approach.
3 An Ambient Intelligence-Based Decision Support System to
Enhance Production and Control Planning
After the process of requirements specification, we designed an intelligent system com-
prising several building blocks, including: architecture and networking design, refer to
how hardware is organized, how software and data are distributed in the system, and
how components of the system are integrated and connected; the model-driven module,
emphasize access to and manipulation of a multi-criteria model to provide decision sup-
port; and a ambient intelligence module, use artificial intelligence methods to produce
relevant knowledge, avoid error and create intelligent services through software agents.
The objective of the system is to change the actual process, which includes automate
parts of the process with information systems, optimize and improve efficiency in the
processes, as well as reduce errors. Moreover, it is intended that the system should not
only optimize the standard work and work instructions by providing dynamically allo-
cation of tasks, but also provide a tool that assist and support the control of production
processes.
3.1 The System’s Architecture
It is intended that the application, not only should optimize the work instructions in the
assembly lines and the standard work, providing dynamically the allocation of tasks, but
also should provide a tool that help and support the control and production processes.
To achieve these goals, was created the architecture depicted in figure 3. It consists of a
Core Server that is composed by four components: Database Handler, Authentication
Agent, Standard Worksheet Handler and Standard Worksheet Engine. The Database
Handler is responsible to manage the access to the database, containing the constraints
of production and control planning, the product information, the work instructions, the
table of precedence (which gives the flow between the stations), the tasks to be per-
formed by the operators, etc. On the other side, the Standard Worksheet Handler man-
ages the access to standard worksheets information in Production and Control Planning
Repository, and the Authentication component is responsible for authenticating the user
into the system. The Standard Worksheet Engine interprets all the control and planning
constraints, product information, the work instructions and provide standard worksheets
alternatives. This component consists in a set of rules and optimization models that can
constrain possible solutions, as well as alternative solutions and methods for evaluating
them. These standard worksheets alternatives can be access through RESTful web ser-
vices in order to ensure they can be easily integrated into any type of application. The
Core logic is implemented with web languages in a client server model where infor-
mation is stored in a central server that provides the information to thin clients through
web pages .
Fig. 3. Architecture of the Production and Control Planning System.
The Control and Production Web Assistant, which uses the web services available
in the Core Server, will be develop as a web application following the Model-View-
Control (MVC) pattern. This assistant provides the standard worksheets alternatives for
the user to evaluate them. In order to allow the users interaction, this application offers
the possibility of changing any attribute of the standard worksheet and the possibility of
recalculate the standard worksheet to get the viable solution. The application also will
provide a message box to allow and facilitate the communication between the different
participants in this process. These alerts are shown as side messages and are gathered
in a notification stack.
3.2 Model-Driven Representation
Model (a mathematical representation that relates variables) and analytical models are a
dominant component in an intelligent Decision Support-System. When a model is need
to understand a situation, then is needed to deliver a representation to the users of the
system. In many industrial engineering applications the final decision is based on the
evaluation of a number of alternatives in terms of a number of criteria. This problem
may become a very difficult one when the criteria are expressed in different units or the
pertinent data are difficult to be quantified. The Weighted Sum Model is an effective
approach in dealing with this kind of decision problems. Moreover, it is a simple model
used to identify and choose alternatives based on the values and preferences of the
decision maker. It combines the different objectives and weights corresponding to those
objectives to create a single score for each alternative to make them comparable. On
the other hand, using a mixed integer linear programming model for the production line
balancing and optimization, which will allow to reduce the resources used, the errors
introduced by the manual operations, increases automation and human independence
process.
We purpose, firstly, to develop a simple mathematical model to support the decision-
making regarding the manufacturing process. The objective is rather expose the data
patterns and relationships to have a automated mean to extract information and knowl-
edge that is useful for decision support. Also this strategy will allow asynchronous
processing of the available inputs, provide greater flexibility in modelling, and allow
adaptive channel weighting between different conditions [7]. Secondly, to combine the
previous model (that provides a basic functionality) with the incorporation of optimiza-
tion models to analyse complex data. This approach is oriented towards finding the best
decision alternative to generate optimal solutions that are consistent with time and re-
source constraints. Furthermore, we intent to develop a catalogue of different classes
of models that seems useful to solve a specific class of problems like a scheduling
problem or a combinatorial search problem. The intent is to develop a catalogue of
models including all the models that allow an effective line balancing, allocating tasks
to operators and workstations and yield relevant information for decision-making in the
manufacturing process.
3.3 The Ambient Intelligence Approach
An intelligent environment acts on behalf of its users anticipating needs and easing
tasks. Developing projects with this mentality require inputs from environment sensors,
detection of tasks and actuators. In case of an industrial environments, this vision is
kept, though with slight modifications to adequate the norms to a professional space.
An abstract notion of sensors and actuators can be used to include software agents
as both sensors and actuators in a information systems approach. These agents obtain
relevant data to each process and deliberate actions based on heuristics from artificial
intelligence, expert systems and machine learning autonomously on behalf of human
collaborators in hope to provide meaningful suggestions, action or plans of action.
In the case of the work proposed in this article, current data is compared to histor-
ical data to discern how a process should be run. Analytics provide recommendations,
enhancements and warnings to support decision-making. This results in effective, pro-
ductive, environmentally friendly and cost-effective production.
Experience from past known approaches are used as input in a machine learning
algorithm, the ANN, which is trained to learn patterns on the inputs and relate them
with known outcomes. After the learning phase the ANN is able to provide answers
to inputs on a online system which seeks optimizations and act faster than traditional
heuristics which can take, hours, days or weeks to provide the desirable results. This
system combines the intelligent environment approach by capturing initial data from
the collaborator traditional work, and on later stages agents propose working solutions
to the collaborator anticipating his work.
4 Discussion
Results in this approach come from the application of a requirement analysis with inter-
views to the stakeholders of the project and the detailed mapping of requirements and
their adoption to the ambient intelligence patterns increasing efficiency and value to the
business process. This business process transformation is inspired in the industry 4.0
moto and intelligent manufacturing.
Intelligent services are also provided by software agents that accompany traditional
business tasks such the planning of the standard work and provide suggestion based
on previous approaches and their results. Such is the case with the ANN detailed in
this proposal. More services shall be detailed in future iterations of this project but this
first one lays the ground work to acquire a new mentality supported by the concepts of
ambient intelligence.
The design used and sensor agent may be useful towards other tasks inside process
mining, such as finding recurrent patterns in the standard work design which can evi-
dence strategies to speed up optimization tasks. For instance, discovering that a certain
layout in similar standard work provides local optimal results may be used on new sim-
ilar designs. This similarity may be again calculated by software agents and detailed to
the users later.
We aim to provide a proof-of concept application intelligent services and ambient
intelligence patterns at the disposal of business processes and how they can be related.
This approach successfully demonstrates this strategy and outlines its potential gains
in terms of work automation and increase in efficiency. All this then be translated into
added value to the manufacturing process which is the desire of the stakeholders.
5 Conclusion
This work details the transformation of a business process, SW and WI planning, inside
a manufacturing company. Our approach uses the ambient intelligence, machine learn-
ing and multi-agent systems to manage the process flow and en results. It was proposed
an ongoing project to design and develop an intelligent decision support system for
users to make effective decisions regarding the process of Work Instructions and Stan-
dard Work procedures. A vision of the desired solution, as well as, different approaches
were provided in their early stages and seeking potential modifications.
The future research should continue to explore the potential improvement of the
decision-support system in terms of including non-quantifiable criteria, the meaningful
information from additional ambient intelligent services and the ways to link and relate
the historical data to new data gathered from a wide range of sources with automatic
data feeds. Other opportunities include using the ambient intelligent approach to make
autonomous notification of collaborators of new solutions on prolonged tasks such as
the ones derived from linear optimizations. In this light, agent may also derive a working
solution through machine learning and autonomously search optimal ones using the
traditional algorithms, or evolutionary algorithms. In the event of obtaining a better
solution it may then autonomously update the plan with the new found solution or
alternatively notify the collaborator of the new solution available.
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